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Since entering the 21st century, China's financial industry into the high speed development, 
our country financial system reform continued to deepen, in addition to the influx of foreign 
Banks after the domestic banking industry competition intensifies, the market-oriented interest 
rate reform has been thorough, especially after entering the "twelfth five-year" accelerated 
interest rate liberalization, to commercial bank interest rate risk management put forward higher 
requirements. Domestic Banks from state-owned Banks to local commercial Banks are positive 
response, and set up funds transfer pricing mechanism is an important means of dealing with the 
interest rate risk of commercial bank management, also is the central theme of this paper. 
Based on the background of market-oriented interest rate reform, this paper briefly 
expounds the necessity and urgency of the commercial Banks to implement funds transfer pricing, 
then introduce the capital concept definition and theoretical basis of transfer pricing, and from the 
Angle of methodology in this paper, the implementation of transfer pricing critical path: pricing 
method and the construction of the yield curve. 
The focus of this paper is to select the X bank as the research object of fund transfer 
pricing, according to X bank survey, interviewing experts, collect relevant documents, from 
the pricing model, organization design, constructing a yield curve, adjust the settings, pricing 
methods, information system construction, the implementation difficulties in multiple 
angles analysis of X bank in the capital transfer pricing application, and before the fund 
management mode for comparative analysis, summarize the implementation of change funds 
transfer pricing brings to X bank. 
Finally, this article from the optimization of funds transfer pricing system and in-depth 
application of funds transfer pricing two aspects of the X bank funds 
transfer pricing optimization ideas and suggestions for improvement. 
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1SHIBOR：上海银行间同业拆放利率（Shanghai Interbank Offered Rate，简称 Shibor），目前对银行公布的 SHIBOR 品种包括


































资金转移定价(Funds Transfer Pricing) 是指根据商业银行内部考核的需要, 向资金使用
部门收取利息, 并向资金提供部门支付利息的内部定价机制。由于交易的双方都属于银行
内部, 内部转移价格的变化, 会使买卖双方的收入或内部利润呈现数额相同, 方向相反的
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